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====

Following on early successes with GWAS data, the NIH launched two initiatives in 2007 to leverage genomic data while respecting the privacy and autonomy of study participants. The first, the NIH *Policy for Sharing of Data Obtained in NIH Supported or Conducted Genome-Wide Association Studies* ([GWAS Policy](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-07-088.html)), created a framework for sharing data from GWAS while promoting participant protections through the establishment of a two-tiered system of unrestricted or controlled access to GWAS data. The second, [dbGaP](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gap), established a central repository to store and distribute GWAS data for use by other researchers in their studies^[@CR1]^. These initiatives aimed to maximize scientific advances and potential public benefit in a manner consistent with the informed consent of research participants and with consideration of the privacy risks associated with the sharing of genomic data. On its sixth birthday, we describe the GWAS Policy, provide an overview of dbGaP data usage, evaluate the impact of sharing dbGaP data, reflect on challenges and describe future directions of genomic data sharing.

Overview of the GWAS Policy and dbGaP {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------

The GWAS Policy established procedures to ensure the protection of research participants. Individual-level data sets in dbGaP are deidentified by investigators before submission and are organized by \'consent group\'. Consent groups represent data with the same limitations on future research (or data use limitations; see also [Box 1](#Sec4){ref-type="sec"}) based on participants\' consent (for example, research is limited to a specific disease). The NIH controls access to these data to ensure that data use is consistent with data use limitations. The GWAS Policy charges institutions with reviewing consent documents and collaborating with investigators to develop data use limitations before submitting data to dbGaP. NIH Data Access Committees (DACs) use data use limitations to oversee secondary research (that is, new studies) of data in dbGaP.

Each data set submitted to dbGaP is assigned an accession number consisting of a phs number and a version number. Each dbGaP study page includes the accession number, descriptive information about the study, the Data Use Certification (DUC; hereafter, certification) agreement, data use limitations, the date after which secondary research may be disseminated (up to 12 months after data release in dbGaP), related publications, attribution for contributing investigator(s) and funding source, and aggregate phenotypic data (for example, see the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute\'s Framingham Cohort study [dbGaP page](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/gap/cgi-bin/study.cgi?study_id=phs000007.v23.p8)). Although dbGaP was originally developed to archive GWAS data, to meet the needs of the research community, it now accepts genome sequence, array-derived expression, RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) and epigenomic data.

To obtain controlled-access data from dbGaP, investigators submit a project request describing how they will use the data via the access protocol described on the Genomic Data Sharing ([GDS](http://gds.nih.gov/)) website. Investigators and their institution(s) agree to the terms and conditions described in the certification for each data set. dbGaP creates a data access request (hereafter, DAR or request) for each requested consent group. A project request may include multiple requests and multiple consent groups.

Each project request is reviewed by DACs with responsibility for the requested data sets. DACs are established by NIH Institutes and Centers and comprise federal employees with relevant scientific, bioethics or human subjects research expertise. DACs review requests for consistency with any data use limitations and approve, disapprove or return requests for revision. Since the GWAS Policy began, more NIH Institutes and Centers have funded GWAS, increasing the number of DACs from 8 to 16, representing 18 Institutes and Centers.

The governance structure of dbGaP and the GWAS Policy involves three NIH [governance committees](http://gds.nih.gov/04po2.html): the Participant Protection and Data Management Steering Committee (PPDM), the Technical Standards and Data Submission Steering Committee (TSDS) and the Senior Oversight Committee (SOC), which reports to the NIH Director. These committees assist in developing consistent \'best practices\' across the NIH for the oversight of genomic data sharing, such as the submission of data and review of requests, and provide guidance for investigators and for NIH-wide policy decisions when new issues arise and as NIH oversight of genomic data evolves.

To ensure the maximum usefulness of dbGaP and related resources, the NIH provides education and outreach to investigators and their institutions\' ethics committees (IRBs) and signing officials about their responsibilities under the GWAS Policy.

###  {#Sec4}

**Consent group:** Grouping of study participants whose data have the same data use limitations, as determined by the submitting institution on the basis of its review of the original informed consent documents. Data are distributed by consent group to approved users. Each data set consists of a single consent group.

**Controlled-access data:** Individual-level or aggregate data that may include sensitive information and have data use limitations determined by the submitting institution, requiring NIH authorization for access.

**Data access committee (DAC):** An NIH committee that reviews and approves or disapproves requests from researchers for proposed secondary research uses of the data sets overseen by that DAC. The DAC also reviews reports on data use submitted annually by approved users.

**Data access request (DAR or request):** A request submitted to a DAC for a specific consent group and specifying the data to which access is sought, the planned research use and the names of the collaborators and the institution\'s information technology director. The data access request is signed by the investigator requesting the data and by her/his institutional signing official. Collaborators and project team members on a request must be from the same institution or organization.

**Data use certification (DUC or certification):** An agreement that defines the specific terms and conditions for data use of a given data set.

**Data set:** Grouping of data within a study that falls under the same data use limitations, as determined by the submitting institution on the basis of its review of the original informed consent documents. Data are distributed to approved users by consent group.

**Data use limitations:** A description of the limitations for secondary research use of controlled-access data. The limitations are specified by the submitting institution and are based on review of informed consent materials and other relevant study information by the IRB of the submitting institution.

**Unrestricted-access data:** Data that are publicly available and can be browsed online or downloaded without previous permission or authorization and without limits on data use.

**Project request:** The overarching request from an investigator to access one or more controlled-access data sets in NIH-designated data repositories (for example, dbGaP) that are managed by one or more data access committees. A project request includes one or more data access requests for specific consent groups. All data sets requested must be listed in the application.

**Requestor:** The home institution or organization of the investigator who applies to dbGaP for access to data.

**Research use statement (RUS):** A technical statement included in a project request or single data access request describing the research objectives, study design and analysis plan. The research use statement includes an explanation of how the proposed research is consistent with the data use limitations specified by each relevant consent group.

Submission and use of dbGaP data {#Sec6}
--------------------------------

To evaluate data submission and access under the GWAS Policy, we analyzed 304 dbGaP studies deposited through 1 December 2013. Data from studies submitted to dbGaP vary widely in the number of samples from research participants, the breadth of phenotypic data and the genomic data type ([Fig. 1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Data were submitted primarily by academic institutions (70%), non-academic research or non-profit organizations (22%), and government research agencies and health departments (8%). Eighty-seven percent (265/304) of the studies were funded by the NIH. Because many scientific journals now require authors to share data as a precondition for publication, NIH Institutes and Centers have sponsored the submission and oversight of 39 non-NIH-funded studies. Acceptance of non-NIH-funded studies is determined on a case-by-case basis by NIH Institutes and Centers.Figure 1Number of dbGaP samples by broad phenotypic category and genomic technology.(**a**) GWAS samples in dbGaP by broad phenotypic category and size of SNP array. Original submitting investigators select a broad phenotypic category for their studies from standard National Library of Medicine Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) at the time of study registration. The phenotypic categories of GWAS samples are shown by the scale of genotypic array used in the study (*n* = 393,729). (**b**) dbGaP samples by type of next-generation DNA sequencing performed. In addition to GWAS data, dbGaP maintains data collected using next-generation sequencing technologies, including sequencing of all genomic DNA (whole-genome), some genomic DNA (targeted genome), DNA expressed as RNA (whole-exome) and RNA-seq studies (*n* = 65,770). (**c**) dbGaP samples by type of genomic analysis performed (*n* = 459,499).

Through 1 December 2013, 17,746 requests were submitted by 2,221 investigators and approximately 6,800 collaborators from 41 different countries, mostly in North America (∼77%; [Supplementary Fig. 1](#MOESM38){ref-type="media"}). For transparency, each study page lists all approved users for that data set, their institutional affiliations and their research use statements. Additional information about the types of institutions approved to access dbGaP data is provided in [Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Institutions approved for dbGaP controlled-access data (2007--2013)StatusInstitution typeNumber of institutionsPercentNumber of investigators from institutionPercent**Not for profit**Academic340641,47370.5Government3771517.2Hospital5410.21868.9Research institute10018.827913.4**For profit**Biotechnology6857.18651.2Genealogy10.810.6Hospital21.731.8Information technology1210.1169.5Pharma3327.75935.1Research32.531.8

Despite an increasing rate of requests, the average time for DACs to process requests has decreased from 62 days in 2008 to 14 days in 2013 ([Fig. 2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The total time to process requests includes time obtaining signatures at the requesting institution and review by the DAC (including any revisions). Often, DACs communicate with requesting investigators to seek additional information about the proposed research, increasing the time to decision. Decreased processing time reflects a greater familiarity in the scientific community and improvements to the process. DACs have also increased their efficiency as they have gained experience reviewing requests for studies under their purview (for example, see the experience of the NIH Genetic Association Information Network ([GAIN](http://www.genome.gov/19518664)) DAC)^[@CR2]^.Figure 2dbGaP data access activity from April 2007 to 1 December 2013.Shown is the number of DARs submitted to the NIH, approved DARs, downloaded data sets and average time for DACs to process DARs.

Sixty-nine percent (12,391/17,746) of requests were approved as of 1 December 2013 ([Fig. 2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), with the annual percentage ranging from 61% to 75% over the 6-year period. The most common reason for disapproving requests was inconsistency between the proposed research and the data use limitations of the requested data set. Interestingly, only 50% of data sets approved for access were downloaded by requestors. This percentage is expected to be below 100% because many projects involve collaborations across institutions or investigators approved to access the same data set via multiple projects, resulting in a single download for multiple requests. Another factor might be the technical challenges of downloading dbGaP data sets due to data formats, software incompatibilities or file sizes.

Investigator compliance with the certification and robust [data security practices](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/gap/cgi-bin/GetPdf.cgi?document_name=dbgap_2b_security_procedures.pdf) for managing dbGaP data is an essential precondition for data sharing. Nevertheless, the risk remains for intentional or unintentional violation of the terms of the certification. Although rare, several violations occurred in the six-year period. These involved errors in assigning data use limitations during data submission, investigators sharing controlled-access data with unapproved investigators and investigators using data for purposes not described in the research use statement. In every case, as soon as the NIH became aware of the problem, the relevant institution and investigators were notified and appropriate steps were taken to address the violation and prevent it from recurring. Fortunately, to our knowledge, no participants were harmed. Summary information about resolved incidents will be made available on the [GDS Policy](http://gds.nih.gov/03policy2.html) website.

Improvements have been made to dbGaP and the oversight system in response to stakeholder feedback (including investigators, IRBs and NIH staff). For example, standard data use limitations were developed to provide increased transparency, consistent implementation of the consent group categories and a simplified process for submitting data and reviewing requests. Other improvements include filters that allow investigators to search dbGaP for data sets with specific criteria (for example, data use limitations, disease area and data type). Another resource allows investigators to submit a single request for a [collection](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/news/07-29-2014-dbgap-general-research-use-collection/) of most data sets approved for general research use.

Assessing the impact of secondary use of dbGaP data {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------

To assess the effect of the GWAS Policy on facilitating additional research, we evaluated publications with secondary use of dbGaP data cited to DACs through 1 December 2013. Secondary use of dbGaP data was reported in 924 publications with a PubMed identification number ([Fig. 3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). There was a large increase in such use between 2008 (*n* = 20) and 2009 (*n* = 121), followed by an annual rise in the number of publications. In 2012 (the last year with complete data for publications examined here), there were 262 publications.Figure 3Publications describing research involving the secondary analyses of dbGaP data.The cumulative number of publications reported by approved users of dbGaP data was collected from annual reports from 2007 to 2013.

Publications were categorized by subject matter, and most publications focused on cancer (20%) and methods development (20%), followed by mental health disorders (15%) and cardiovascular disease (7%) ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#MOESM38){ref-type="media"}). Overall, many publications appeared in top-tier journals, with approximately 25% published in journals with an impact factor of greater than 10 (238/924). *PLoS One* hosted the most publications, with 93 papers subsequently cited 834 times in additional publications, followed by *Nature Genetics*, with 69 papers subsequently cited 9,060 times (Scopus, 1 March 2014; [Supplementary Table 1](#MOESM38){ref-type="media"}).

Secondary research involving dbGaP data has made significant discoveries in a wide range of fields. For example, access to dbGaP data enabled researchers to identify a previously unknown association between Parkinson\'s disease and the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) genetic locus^[@CR3]^, suggesting the involvement of the immune system in Parkinson\'s disease, and might offer new targets for gene therapy trials and drug development. Investigators have also combined data sets to increase the statistical strength of associations. The largest independent alcohol dependence GWAS thus far combined dbGaP data with other data sets, identifying several novel loci associated with alcohol dependence^[@CR4]^.

Research using dbGaP data has been essential in demonstrating that a small set of genes contributes to a range of psychiatric disorders, including schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and autism^[@CR5],[@CR6],[@CR7]^. These findings contributed to an ongoing effort to transform the diagnosis of psychiatric disorders to account for their biological properties rather than relying on current diagnostic categories based solely on clinical symptoms^[@CR8]^. Before the introduction of the GWAS Policy and dbGaP, no public resource existed capable of supporting analyses of such variation and scale in human populations.

Many reported publications involved the development of methods, often made freely available to the research community. For example, VirusSeq, an algorithm for detecting known viruses and their integration sites in the human genome using whole-exome or transcriptome data, was validated using dbGaP data^[@CR9]^. Access to dbGaP data also contributed to the development of the SNP-set (Sequence) Kernel Association Test (SKAT), a tool for testing the association between rare variants and phenotypes in GWAS data or genome sequencing studies^[@CR10]^.

Challenges, responses and anticipated growth {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------

The increasing volume and complexity of genomic data creates an urgent need for alternative data management and analysis mechanisms beyond the original scope of dbGaP. To accommodate The Cancer Genome Atlas (a project to create an atlas of the genomic changes that occur in a wide variety of cancer types), the NIH developed general principles and [core standards](http://gds.nih.gov/pdf/Checklist.pdf) allowing external organizations to serve as a \'trusted partner\' for data management through a contract. One example is the Cancer Genomics Hub (CGHub). Access to data held by trusted partners is overseen by the NIH. Another model under exploration involves the use of cloud-based resources to transfer, store and analyze genomic data. Several pilot programs are underway to explore secure, cloud-based systems for managing human-derived data. The outcome of these pilots will be considered by NIH leadership in advancing data-sharing policies and other data science initiatives, such as the Big Data to Knowledge ([BD2K](http://bd2k.nih.gov/)) initiative.

Advances in genomics and bioinformatics have occasionally led the NIH to consider its policies in light of scientific or technological developments that might alter the risks for participants. In 2008, a novel method for inferring the presence of an individual\'s genomic information within an aggregate data set was published^[@CR11]^. In response, the NIH moved unrestricted aggregate genomic data sets in dbGaP into controlled access. In 2013, a study demonstrated that integrative analyses of unrestricted data sets from the 1000 Genomes Project, information from the Coriell repository and other publicly available information could be combined to deduce the individual identities of some research participants^[@CR12]^. In response, the NIH requested that the Coriell repository move the relevant information about individuals to controlled access^[@CR13]^. Also in 2013, after the publication of whole-genome sequence data from the HeLa cell line and a request from the family of Henrietta Lacks that the data not be available through unrestricted access, the NIH reached an [agreement](http://www.nih.gov/news/health/aug2013/nih-07.htm) with the family to control access to HeLa cell whole-genome sequence data through dbGaP.

As part of the certification signed by requesting investigators and their organizations, dbGaP users agree to cite the dbGaP accession numbers for analyzed data sets and to acknowledge the contributing investigators in any public presentation or publication. Citing accession numbers facilitates validation and consistency in analyses of the same data sets. Acknowledging contributing investigators also ensures the proper attribution of data. The NIH has noted that many publications using dbGaP data do not include appropriate acknowledgment. DACs that notice missing or incomplete information may request that an investigator submit an erratum to the journal. One approach to this problem would be for journals to require citation of all relevant accession numbers.

Despite challenges, significant strides have been made in genomic data sharing since the launch of dbGaP in 2007. Improvements have streamlined the implementation of the GWAS Policy and have ensured that data users and institutions are familiar with the processes and responsibilities of data use. A dbGaP user base of more than 2,200 approved investigators and their collaborators, accessing data from more than 300 studies resulting in more than 900 publications thus far, and very few policy violations are a positive testament to the GWAS Policy and dbGaP.

Future directions {#Sec12}
-----------------

The rapid growth in the genomic data generated, advances in genomics and bioinformatics that raise the risk of the reidentification of deidentified data and the experience of six years of the GWAS Policy led the NIH to initiate significant changes to its data-sharing practices. The NIH GDS Policy extends data-sharing expectations to additional genomic data types from both humans and non-humans. An important change in the GDS Policy is the expectation for obtaining explicit informed consent for research and the sharing of genomic data, even data derived from deidentified clinical specimens and cell lines. The draft GDS Policy was released for public comment in September 2013, and comments received helped prepare the final GDS Policy, which will be implemented in 2015.

The experience thus far with the NIH GWAS Policy and dbGaP provides a foundation for the next phase of developing broader data-sharing policies for biomedical research. The ethical use of genomic data and the public\'s perceptions of that use will continue to be of paramount concern. The NIH remains committed to developing and improving its policies and oversight for sharing biomedical research data to maximize the public benefit of federally funded research.
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